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Short report

Pseudotumour cerebri and the Turner syndrome
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SUMMARY One of 170 patients with karyotype-proven Turner syndrome from our institution has

had pseudotumour cerebri. This patient and one previous report suggest that patients with

Turner syndrome may be predisposed to increased intracranial pressure. Fourteen patients with

pseudotumour cerebri were ascertained from hospital records; karyotypes of four were obtained
and were normal. Karyotyping may be appropriate in women with pseudotumour cerebri who

also have infertility, short stature, multiple pregnancy losses, or other features suggestive of

Turner syndrome.

Pseudotumour cerebri (benign intracranial hyper-
tension) has been reported' in a woman with Turner
syndrome (gonadal dysgenesis with X chromosome
abnormality) who was mosaic for a cell line contain-
ing only one X chromosome and a cell line contain-
ing a normal X and an isochromosome for the long
arm of X: 45,X/46,X,i(Xq). One of our patients with
Turner syndrome and an unusual karyotype also
developed pseudotumour cerebri. We question
whether the two disorders might be causally related.

Case report

RS was a mildly mentally retarded girl who presented at

age 8 years with complaints of headache. Her neurological
examination was normal with the exception of papil-
loedema. A ventricular tap was performed and the opening
pressure was in excess of 300 mm H2O; the ventriculogram
was normal. Her symptoms and signs responded promptly
to dexamethasone. Corticosteroid therapy was gradually
discontinued and over the next several years occasional
recurrent symptoms of headache and incoordination were

treated by repeated lumbar punctures, which revealed
opening pressure in the range of 300 mm H2O. By the age

of 12 years, her lumbar cerebrospinal fluid opening pres-

sure was down to 180 mm H20.
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At age eleven, short stature prompted evaluation and a
buccal smear was obtained. Twenty per cent of the cells
were positive for Barr bodies compared with 25% in the
control, and the test was interpreted as normal for a
female. Unbanded chromosomes from peripheral blood
lymphocytes were studied when she was 13 years old. Of
35 cells examined, 30 were missing a C-group chromosome
and a diagnosis of 45,X/46,XX mosaicism was made. She
was then begun on oxandrolone to promote growth and
visual disturbances, headache, and papilloedema recurred.
The drug was stopped. Hypothyroidism was diagnosed at
age 15 years and she was begun on Synthroid (levothyrox-
ine sodium, USP). She had had spontaneous breast
development and after thyroid therapy was instituted, she
had spontaneous menses. Although she continued to mens-
trate monthly, LH and FSH were elevated. At 17, she
developed severe menorrhagia. A course of Norlutate
(norethindrone acetate) resulted in a recurrence of
increased intracranial pressure with an opening lumbar
cerebrospinal fluid pressure of over 400 mm H2O and a

partial hysterectomy was performed for uncontrollable
menorrhagia.
At surgery, multiple tissues were obtained for chromo-

some analysis, including skin, ovaries, fallopian tubes and
uterus (table). R-banding revealed that in those
metaphases with 46 chromosomes there was a marker
chromosome with the long arm of an X and an unidentifi-
able short arm of dark R-banding material. BudR labelling
studies were performed using both cultures derived from
the ovaries. The long arm of the marker chromosome was

late replicating, suggesting that it was the inactivated X
chromosome. The short arm material, however, appeared
not to be late replicating, suggesting derivation from an
unidentified autosome. Thus, the patient was mosaic for
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Pseudotumour cerebri and the Turner syndrome

Table R-banded cytogenetic analysis ofmuliple tssues
from RS. Fifty cells were analysed from each tissue

Tissue Percent of cells with karyotype

45,X 46,X,rea(Xp)

Skin 14 86
Uterus 32 68
Fallopian tube (left) 12 88
Fallopian tube (right) 22 78
Ovary (left) 0 100
Ovary (right) 0 100

monosomy X and for a cell line containing a normal X and
a marker chromosome with the long arm of an X and an

unidentified segment of an autosome as the short arm:

45,X/46,X,rea(Xp). The parents of RS had normal
peripheral blood lymphocyte karyotypes.

Subsequent to the surgery FSH and LH were within the
normal range, without any exogenous hormone replace-
ment. She had had no recurrences of her papilloedema by
age 18½/2 years, when she was lost to follow-up. At that
time, she was still markedly obese, her height was 142-6 cm
(<3rd %) and her weight was 54-5 kg (25-50th %).

Materials and methods

We first reviewed the medical records of our clinic popula-
tion of 170 patients with Turner syndrome who had
documented abnormal karyotypes. Patients ranged in age
from 3 months to 78 years with a mean age of 26 years.
Medical records of University Hospital for years 1965-
1982 were reviewed for the diagnosis of pseudotumour
cerebri in females. This diagnosis was confirmed in four-
teen women. These patients had had headache, papil-
loedema and elevated cerebrospinal fluid pressure with no
underlying recognisable cause after thorough evaluation.

Peripheral blood lymphocytes were cultured and har-
vested for analysis using standard techniques. Cultures of
fibroblast-like cells were established in Leighton tubes
from tissue explants and were maintained in Eagle's mini-
mal essential medium (Grand Island Biological Co) sup-
plemented with penicillin (100 units/ml) and 16% fetal
bovine serum. Fibroblast cultures were harvested for
karyotyping by standard suspension or in situ techniques.2
Chromosomes were analysed using standard Giemsa stain-
ing or GTG- or RHG-banding. Replication studies in cul-
tured fibroblasts were performed by adding bromodeox-
yuridine (10-'M) 7 hours prior to harvest (including one
hour of colcemide arrest) using an RBG banding techni-
que.3

Results

Among our 170 clinic patients with Turner syn-
drome, only one patient (RS) had had documented
pseudotumour cerebri. Review of the medical
records found no other patient with Turner syn-
drome with complaints of severe headache or papil-
loedema. The majority of the adult patients were

being treated with oestrogen and progesterone in
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physiological doses.
Of the fourteen women ascertained from medical

records with the diagnosis of pseudotumour cerebri,
six could not be contacted, four refused karyotyping,
and four had chromosome studies performed. None
of the four patients had chromosomal evidence for
Turner syndrome. All were obese.

Discussion

Pseudotumour cerebri is a disorder characterised by
an idiopathic increase in intracranial pressure.4 It is
associated with obesity and menstrual dysfunction
and occurs more commonly in young females (M:F
= 1:2-1:5). Numerous conditions have been associ-
ated with pseudotumour cerebri, including cortico-
steroid therapy, iron deficiency anaemia, hyper-
vitaminosis A, tetracycline and nitrofurantin
therapy.4 A number of theories have been proffered
for the physiological mechanisms underlying
pseudotumour cerebri. Decreased cerebrospinal
fluid absorption is the most generally accepted
explanation.4 This may be induced by increased
production of oestrones by adipocytes' 5 or other
endocrine dysfunction.6
Women with Turner syndrome have gonadal

dysgenesis and usually lack ovarian hormone pro-
duction for which oestrogen and progesterone are
taken in physiological replacement doses. They are
short and are often obese.7 Therefore, women with
Turner syndrome might be expected to be at
increased risk for pseudotumour cerebri both
because of perturbations in oestrogen/progesterone
production and because of obesity. Some individuals
with Turner syndrome will spontaneously feminise
and/or are fertile; among these women, early
menarche, spontaneous pregnancy loss, and
chromosomally abnormal offspring are common,8
suggesting that even in this group of patients ovarian
function is not normal.
Our single patient with pseudotumour cerebri and

Turner syndrome was not receiving exogenous hor-
mones at the time of the onset of the symptoms of
increased intracranial pressure. She developed spon-
taneous menses and menorrhagia at age 14. Her
pseudotumour cerebri did not recur at that time, nor
at age 15 years when she was begun on thyroid
replacement. It is not stated whether the other
reported patient' with Turner syndrome was receiv-
ing exogenous hormones at the time of her first
episode of pseudotumour cerebri. She had had a
total abdominal hysterectomy and bilateral
salpingo-oophorectomy one year prior to the onset
of her signs of increased intracranial pressure. She
had not spontaneously feminised and had responded
to a trial of oral contraceptives with withdrawal
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bleeding prior to her hysterectomy. She was obese
with a height of 150 cm (<3rd percentile) and a

weight of 73 kg (90th percentile).
If Turner syndrome and pseudotumour cerebri

are causally linked, the latter should be seen with
increased frequency in a Turner syndrome popula-
tion. Only one of 170 Turner syndrome patients
in our clinic had documented pseudotumour cerebri.
Papilloedema, visual disturbances and severe

headache were not reported in any of the other
patients. However, spinal fluid pressures were not
obtained, and there remains the possibility that
there is an asymptomatic elevation of baseline cere-

brospinal fluid pressure in Turner syndrome. We are

unaware of any reports in the literature other than
that of Donaldson and Binstock.'
Among the 14 women with pseudotumour cere-

bri, all were obese, two had onset of increased
intracranial pressure during pregnancy, three had
recurrent miscarriages, and four had menstrual
irregularities and/or ovarian abnormalities. The
number of patients with pseudotumour cerebri that
we were able to karyotype is small; while it is poss-

ible that one or more of the unkaryotyped individu-
als has an X chromosome abnormality, this is
unlikely. Five have had two or more normal preg-
nancies and no history of pregnancy loss. None of
the unkaryotyped subjects for whom heights were

available were less than 156 cm (5'11/2") tall, again
making it highly unlikely that they have Turner syn-
drome.9 The number of patients studied here may be
too small to prove or disprove an association be-
tween the two disorders. Both pseudotumour cere-

bri and Turner syndrome are uncommon and a

larger population base is needed to establish firmly
or to exclude an association.

It is interesting to speculate that women with

Sybert, Bird, Salk

Turner syndrome may be at increased risk for
pseudotumour cerebri because of obesity and hor-
monal status, rather than because of a primary X
chromosome abnormality. Our patient with both
disorders had an atypical chromosome constitution
as well as evidence for ovarian function. We suggest
that the diagnosis of Turner syndrome should be
considered and chromosome studies obtained in
those women with pseudotumour cerebri who have
had multiple pregnancy losses, early menopause,
infertility or short stature, as these may be the only
indicators of Turner syndrome.4
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